
 

 

Mac News   No 08 Friday 25th March, 2022 

DATES TO REMEMBER 
   

Friday 25th March NO ASSEMBLY 

Wednesday 30th March 2023 Prep Enrolment Information Session 9.30am—10.30am 

 Community Picnic 5pm—6pm 

Monday 4th April Return Easter Raffle tickets to the Office 

Tuesdays 5th April School Photo Day—please return envelopes on the day. 

Thursday 7th April EASTER RAFFLE DRAWN 

Friday 8th April Last day of Term 1—Students dismissed at 2.30pm 

Tuesday 26th April Term 2—Commences 

Friday 13th May Science Works Excursion—NO CANTEEN 

School Hats must be 
worn out side during 

Term 1 

Week 9 
 
This week went super fast and with so much fun and learning. The Grade Prep/One students 
participated in a webinar for STEAM and designed Australian animals to help Easter Bunny deliver 
Easter eggs in all the different habitats found across Australia. I particularly liked the echidna that had 
one Easter egg on each spike. Our Easter donations are slowly growing, but we desperately need more 
donations, colouring books, cute ears, stickers, baskets, eggs anything at all. Then sell as many tickets 
as you can as quickly as you can. Who will be the lucky winner?  
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
All students are working on a piece of writing for the Community Picnic. What a perfect opportunity to 
gather as a community to celebrate writing and each other’s company. Bring along your picnic rug and 
something yummy to eat. We know that parents, guardians and extended family being involved in a 
child’s learning has a long and lasting impact on how a student sees themselves as a learner and 
success at school, so thankyou for supporting our community events. Plus, who wants to miss out on 
the egg and spoon race! 
 
Next week we also have our Prep 2023 information session, Wednesday at 9.30-10.30am. How exciting. 
Please let anybody and everybody you know who might be interested. 
 
Our teachers have been heavily involved in professional learning this week. Mr Goodson, Mrs Reyntjes 
and myself participated in Leading Mathematics training on Thursday and Friday. Mrs Edwards and Mrs 
Seth participated in a reading notebook learning opportunity on Friday with Andrea Hillbrick, a world 
class recognised presenter on Friday. Our teachers are passionate about ensuring that they remain at 
the top of their craft and super professional. Our school achieved very pleasing results in Naplan last 
year especially in maths and reading, which we want to continue building upon by ensuring our school 
approach is cutting edge and effective. 



 

 

This year Naplan will be conducted online. This will happen in May for all Grade 3 and Grade 5 students 
unless parents have requested withdrawal for specific educational reasons. Next week we will have a 
trial session for the Grade 3 & Grade 5 students to ensure that the technology works. Fingers crossed. If 
you have any questions, then don’t hesitate to give us a call. 
 
Two weeks to go until holidays. We will be focusing on our school values of respect and responsibility. 
This means that we play fairly, we keep hands and feet to ourselves, we use positive and encouraging 
language, we include others, we look after each other, we place rubbish in the bin, we play safely, we 
own our actions, we wheel our bikes and scooters in the school ground, we complete our work, we learn 
and allow others to learn, we look after our belongings, we follow instructions, we listen attentively, we 
take turns and we are considerate. 
 
Take care 
 
Kim Carey ~ Principal 

 

 
 

 
 

The Soldiers Hill Artist Collective (SHAC) has invited our 
wonderful school to be an integral part of the Ballarat 

Heritage Weekend Art Walk. We are creating artworks which 
will be hung on the fences around our school. We decided to 

create works around the idea of storytelling through art. 
Foundation/One students are making amazing self-portraits 

which tell the story of the joy of beginning school and 
embracing art with vibrant colour and gorgeous images of 

self. 
 

Two/Three/Four are creating Street Art portraits which 
engender the idea of working together to create a person full of wonder and enthusiasm. 

 
Four/Five/Six are also working collaboratively to create scenes which tell of the connections 

between landscape and people. Wade’s group is creating a beach scene that is reminiscent of 
holidays, but Wade said that the sea flows around the world and connects all the countries and its 

people.  

 

The style of the artist, Howard Arkley, is an inspiration with his big, bold, bright blocks of colour, so 
Logan is creating a portrait of a house inspired by a home in Neill Street!  So Four/Five/Six are also 

creating a portrait of Soldiers Hill itself. We will collaboratively create a ‘hill’ of local houses in 

Howard Arkley style. 

 

There will be one painting inspired by the First Nations people’s storylines showing hands connecting 

all our stories together. The tiniest hand in the school, a middle-sized hand and our Principal’s hand 

will represent everyone in our community and the lines between us all connect the flow of stories 
everywhere! 

 
I am sure that as the artworks grow there will be more inspiration and creations happening.   
 
Karen Wray—Art Teacher 

The Canteen is having difficulty sourcing juice boxes, some favours may need to be 
substituted.  Apologies for the inconvenience. 



 

 

We’re becoming a  
Vic Kids Eat Well School 

 

Macarthur St PS is partnering with Ballarat Community Health (BCH) to boost delicious and nutritious food 

and drink options in places where children and young people spend time – at school!  

 

A great education starts with kids having the energy and focus to learn at school. Boosting healthy and 

delicious food and drinks options at school can improve kids’ concentration, mood, memory, learning, 

academic performance, and mental wellbeing and give them the fuel they need to thrive. 

 

This is an exciting opportunity for students, families, and staff to be seen as key partners in planning and 

implementation of school policies, procedures, education, environment, and sustainability; by becoming a 

Vic Kids Eat Well school. 

 

Vic Kids Eat Well is a state-wide campaign with 4 key action areas: 

• Refresh the fridge – give sugary drinks the boot and let water take the spotlight 

• Switch up the snacks – ditch the sweets and offer delicious healthy snacks that give kids the fuel they 

need 

• Change up the menu – give fruit and veggies a chance to shine 

• Put the ‘fun’ into fundraising and marketing – add health appeal to meal deals or healthy fundraising 

like walkathons or readathons. 

 

Our first action is to ‘Switch up the snacks and offer delicious healthy snacks that give kids the fuel they 

need’. We will achieve this by making improvements to our school vegetable garden. 

 

BCH will provide guidance and step-by-step support utilising the Health Promoting Schools Framework. This 

framework strengthens the relationship between health and education by linking curriculum to the school 

environment and better utilising internal and external partnerships. 

 

For more information, please contact: @ballaratcommunityhealth or visit www.bchc.org.au  

or call 03 5345 8000.  

On Thursday each child received their own personalised envelope.  If anyone would like a 
family photograph an extra envelope can be collected from the office.  All students 
need to be at School by 9.00am in full school uniform. 
 

☺ Student photo’s will start at 9.00am 

☺ Students will need to be in full School Uniform 

☺ Students are to bring envelopes on the day (Tuesday 5th April) 

☺ You may pay online using your credit card. Each child will have an individual ‘shoot 
key’ listed on their envelope. This will help identify your child’s order 

☺ If paying by cash, the exact money needs to be enclosed as no change can be given 
 

http://www.bchc.org.au


 

 

 
 

 
 
I was so proud of each and every student for their Rainbow Pizza efforts.  I know veggies are generally (willingly!) over-looked by kids, but I 
was so happy to see the true Macarthur Street ‘Spirit of Resilience’ shine through as they made and TRIED their pizzas! Haha!  Recipe 
attached for you to make at home - remember, you can use any veggies you like. 
 
This next recipe is even more of a perception challenge.  I think everyone thought that the ‘Surprise’ in the “Muffin Surprise” recipe related to 
the fact that zucchini is used...however it’s actually that everyone is surprised by how truly delicious these muffins are! The recipe is attached 
so you can try it for yourselves.  You won’t be disappointed. 
 
As part of the experience, each student is encouraged to colour in the recipe item (so far: pizza & muffin).  These works of art are pinned to 
the wall for all to see and I am so proud of each and every one.  There may even be a prize or two for the best pictures!  Stay tuned! 
I love my cooking classes - the students come to them, full of energy, enthusiasm & eagerness to learn. How lucky am I! 

 

R A I N B O W  P I Z Z A 
INGREDIENTS: 
1 pizza base 
1/4 cup passata 
1 tin corn kernels, drained & rinsed  
1/2 punnet cherry tomatoes, halved (or pumpkin, diced & roasted) 
1/2 red capsicum, diced 
1/2 green capsicum, diced (or asparagus, broccoli, zucchini etc) 
1/4 red onion, diced 
1 cup mozzarella, grated 

 

METHOD 

• Pre-heat the oven to 220ºC and spray a round pizza tray with olive oil 

• Put the pizza base onto the oiled pizza tray and spread with passata, leaving a 1cm border around the edge of the base. 

• Create an outer circle of colour on your pizza using red (capsicum). Once you have created your outer circle in red, start on the orange 
band of colour (orange cherry tomatoes, pumpkin etc). Follow that with the yellow circle (corn kernels) then green (capsicum, zucchini etc) 
and finally finish in the centre with the purple band (red onion, face down so it appears purple). 

• Sprinkle the cheese over your rainbow pizza. 

• Bake in a hot over for 10-15 minutes, until the cheese has melted and the edges of the pizza are beginning to brown. 

• Cut into wedges and serve immediately, or save for your lunch box the next day! 
 
SERVES 2  *  PREP: 10 MINUTES  *  COOK: 12 MINUTES 
 

MUFFIN SURPRISE 
INGREDIENTS: 
1 1/2 cups self raising flour 
3/4 cup caster sugar  
1 tsp cinnamon 
1 egg 
1/2 cup vegetable oil 
1/4 cup milk 
1 tbsp lemon juice 
1 tsp vanilla extract 
2 cups shredded zucchini (no need to squeeze) 
1/2 cup chocolate chips 
 
METHOD 

• Pre-heat the oven to 180ºC  

• Line a 12 hole muffin pan with muffin cases  

• Combine flour, sugar & cinnamon in a bowl. 

• Create a well & add egg, oil, milk, lemon juice and vanilla and stir to combine. 

• Fold zucchini and chocolate chips through the mix. 

• Divide mixture among muffin cases and bake for 20-28 minutes. 

• Allow to cool. 

• Suitable for freezing. 
 
MAKES 24 MINIS  *  PREP: 10 MINUTES  *  COOK: 20-28 MINUTES 



 

 

PARENT PAYMENTS  

Thank you to our families who have paid Curriculum Contributions and the generous 
donations, and to those who have made instalment arrangements. If you have any 
queries or need any assistance in any way, please feel free to see Jenny in the 
General Office.  

Within our school this support has allowed us to organise and coordinate the best 
possible programs outside of the traditional teaching and learning classroom 
structure.  These financial contributions assist us with the purchasing of art, physical 
education equipment, ICT Devices for the classroom and extra classroom resources, 
which in turn, supports them to be exemplary programs coinciding with our elite 
classroom teaching of the established subjects such as Reading, Writing and Maths. 
Our reading and numeracy materials are very extensive, and we are constantly 
adding new material for teachers to use to support personalised and quality 
learning.  Other programs which we can offer because of your contributions include 
Cooking, Breakfast Club and Junior School Council.  We are also able to subsidise 
our swimming program and our celebration days such as Grade 6 Graduation 
Evening, Community Events and our Learning Celebration afternoons.  All these 
programs run alongside the traditional classroom teaching and learning programs 
are imperative to provide an effectively balanced and rigorous overall education for 
your children. 

We welcome the below payment methods: 

• Qkr! (easy to use payment app available to download on any mobile device or 
website payment alternative for parents and carers without a smartphone or 
tablet) 

• BPay – your individual reference number is on your Family Statement – or 
please contact the School 

• Cash 

• Centrepay – available to families who receive a Centrelink benefit 

Financial Support for Families 

Macarthur Street Primary School understand that some families may experience 
financial difficulty and offers a range of support options, including: 

The Camps Sports & Excursion Fund (CSEF) is available for eligible families. 
Application forms will be available from the Office at the start of the school year.  
Parents who currently receive the CSEF and who remain eligible will automatically 
have their 2022 application processed.  

Access to State School’s Relief for school uniforms & stationery. 

Centrepay instalments are available for families who receive Centrelink benefits to 
assist with Parent Contributions.  Please contact the office if you would like further 
information about Centrepay.  Application forms are available at the office.  

Alternately you can contact Centrepay on 1800 044 063 or online at:  

 http://www.humanservices.gov.au/customer/services/centrelink/centrepay 

The school’s Centrepay reference number is 555 116 973L 

 

April 6 April 23 April 24 April 25 
 

 Steven  Avril Ethan  Astrid 
  Alexis 


